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Avoid the Latest Debt Relief Scam

I Q Recomnend g Be the firstof your friends in recomnend this.
•

•

Posted: Jul 14, 2009 12:09AM

Updated: Jul 14, 2009 2:28 PM

By Amy Lester, NEWS 9 Featured Video

OKLAHOMACITY- Consumer credit counselors are trying to warn metro gc Residents Receive Debt Scam
residents about a debt letter arriving in the mail. Letter

&Warning of Scam Letters
The letter says it's from the National Debt Relief Program. Some say it looks

like it's from the government, but it's really from a company trying to make
moneyoff people in debt.

Jennifer Wallis works at Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Central rom the Lifestyle Channels
Oklahoma, and she's always on the lookout for consumer seams.

• Wh at 's cooking now?"That's the problem I have, is tricking people into a program that's going to
• Today's Top Health Story

damage their credit," Wallis said.
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Learn more about the Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Central
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That's exactly what Jennifer said a letter her client received is trying to do. It
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Relief R ogram. Some say it looks like it' s
claims that "under the National Debt Relief Program" people can reduce from the government, but it's really from a ADVE RTI S E h1 E NT

"monthlydebt payments byup to 50 percent." It goes on to say "Oklahoma company trying to make rroney off
people in debt.

records" show the person receiving the letter qualifies.
-+ 'j. t,. '
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"I think the letter is misleading because it looks like something that would be ,s

from a government agency," Wallis said. ZUi4&hER Of o

But the letter is not from the government, in the fine print at the bottom, the

' -"FvN
letter reads the message is from "GHS Solutions," a debt settlement

company. The company has 44 complaints filed against it with the Better

Business Bureau.

"They' ve gotten more than their fair share of complaints for not doing exactly /
/

,"'"'':„.WAl WlH
what they' re supposed to be doing," said Bob Manista with the Oklahoma City -" COOL J'TUFF!

Enlarge this picture
Better Business Bureau. Jennifer Wallis works at Consurrer Credit omvo .Counseling Service of Central Oklahoma,

Jennifer Wallis said debt settlement companies can destroyyour credit, land and she's alw ays on the lookout for Sponsored by: White Water BayrrFrontier City 8 QnCue Express
consumer seams.

you in the middle of a lawsuit or cause tax problems. She's frustrated with

how GHS Solutions solicits clients, and warns consumers to do your My2 Cents Consumer Watch
horn cwork before s ig ning up. Catch Kelly Ogle's ~ F ind relevant

opinion on today' s information on the
"People are struggling in debt. They' re struggling to keep their jobs. They' re struggling to paytheir bills and kicking news and events! lates t products!
someone when they' re down is absolutelydespicable to me," Wallis said.

Your Vote Counts Tech Talk

Debates on issues Fast facts onNEWS 9 called GHS solutions in Florida, but the owners never returned the call.
important to you the ~l t e c hnology for
viewerl today's consumer!

The Better Business Bureau also said if there are government programs available, you don't need to paya company

to find out about them. Advanced Weather

Stay informed on all of Oklahoma's weather.

Read the letter from GHS Solutions ( Get more info from the Better Business Bureau (
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Tom Bogardus

I have been a victium of this so called program. They took over three grand from my account,

basicly did nothing, by the time I realized that this program was not going to work &. cancelled

my account it was too late! They had the nerve to send me a letter back stating they will refund

me $194?? After calling them (which they hung up on me twice) at this point got no resolve form

GHS Solutions. I am hopeing someone out there can help me, or has been through this before. I

am in serious debt, now i am out $3000, which I could have used for an attorney to help me out

with this!
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Debt settlement is a better debt-relief option for many consumers than declaring bankruptcy or

seeking credit counseling. Telemark skiing is starting to make a bit of a comeback. For most

Americans, it would seem closer to cross country skiing than traditional alpine skiing, in that the

equipment is different. Still, most aspects of skiing such as Telemark Skiing are beyond the

means of the average person, who thinks more of debt se t t lement re l ief rather than powder

strewn slopes.
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Memorial Service Set for EagleMed Crash Victims Voting 101: How to Register to Vote

• Amemoriai seneca will be held on Thursday Oklahoma's primaryelections are in July.
.W~ for t he two people killed when an EagleMed vg„ L ea r n what you need to do to make sure you

helicopter crashed near Okarche duty 22. can vote. More»
More»

Baby Recliner Recalled

Edmond Police Led on High-Speed Pursuit The Consumer Product Safety Commission is recalling
Awoman driver bailed out of a car after nearly 30,000 Nap Nanny recliners made by Baby

leading police on a high-speed chase through Matters. More»
k ""' Edmond into Oklahoma City. More»s

SoonerPoll Shows Who's Leading Before Primaries

Open, Competitive Oklahoma Races Could Boost The state primaries are just days awayand a
Turnout new SoonerPoll shows what candidates are

Lively races for open seats in the governor' s leading the race in campaign 2011. More»

vg, I, office and the U.S. House could lead to an
uptick in turnout when voters head to the polls Officials Look at 'Man, Machine, Environment' to

Tuesday for primary elections and whittle the field of Determine Cause of Eagle Med Crash
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political hopefuls. More» , PilotAI Harrison and nurse Ryan Duke died
-- in the crash, according to a statement

Man Wanted for Home Invasion released early Friday by EagleMed LLC.

n The Oklahoma Countysheriff is seeking the Michael Eccard, a nurse and paramedic, was taken to a
public's help in locating a most wanted man. hospital for treatment of injuries. More»
More»
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